


The day of the AGPU dawned and Crive and Big 
Yin were seen shedding a tear at the thought 
of being relieved of the Crown of office not to 
mention the dreaded whistle, but was it tears 
of joy or just crocodile tears, we don’t know or 
for that matter don’t give a toss.

The Circle site was pleasant enough and as 
the congregation arrived and Lima Papa ex-
tracted their hard earned shekels from them 
and Forbeskin and Winkle kitted them out with 
this year’s “to die for T shirt”, the catering boss 
No Woman no Crive was counting heads and 
made a quick call to Madame Dump to in-
crease the quantity of nosh.



More or less on time the Hares entered the arena to give 
the lucky participants all the info required to navigate 
themselves round and hopefully back to camp for the 
fun and games.

Cheong Mon is hilly so our Grand Mufti had taken the 
time to prepare as level a playing field as possible and 
we commenced with a downhill section which pleased 
all and sundry except Masterbates who very nearly 
came to grief in one of many open drains but undaunt-
ed we pressed on and came to the first check which 
proved that not every one was listening at the opening 
Circle and the ON ON took us eventually to the beach 
and there after back to the main road. A nice swampy 
bit followed and then another check but glory be the 
next obstacle was the Piss stop and the Rambos took ad-
vantage and a tinnie or two and allowed the Wankers 
to catch up. 



The remainder of the trail was easy enough but what goes down must go up and the last 
section had one or two of us puffin and pantin before base camp was attained and our 
thrapples were refreshed. Some time elapsed while we waited for stragglers but all the bet-
ter for the thirsty ones, eventually all were accounted for and things progressed at a rate of 
knots with the various offenders and Visitors etc. making a show and before long we were 
welcoming the new GMs in the shape of Tangerine Man and Tubby Twinklet who then pro-
ceeded to introduce the Mismanagement Committee for 20/21 and from now on your red 
notes will be collected by Gromit, the Piss will flow from the Dykefinger mobile while Winkle 
and Forbie will keep everyone properly attired and Stuffed Crutch will cajole members into 
setting trails.

After Tangerine Man announced his Hash for the 15th the Circle was closed for gorgeous 
grub and loads of swill upstairs on the upper reaches of Castle Crive where folk could 
change into party frocks and then get stuck in while listening to Bob Colour and his multitu-
dinous collection of all your favourites.

Swimmers swam and dancers danced, I’m Cummin took a tumble and we all wish her the 
best as she recuperates back in the Fatherland.

As the mists descended the transport arrived and the curtain came down on yet another 
AGPU.





Now fast forward to the 15th and Tangerine Man gave us another tour round Namuang 
and he didn’t disappoint with a well laid Hash which was enjoyed by the 50+ boys and girls 
who found their way round via the 6 checks and soon were making short work of things due 
to the excellent paper management, Gromit ticked off the Hashers as they plodded back 
in and pretty soon were all in a Circle to await the comments which apart from Corky’s 
were all positive and so T.M. got the nod and next in was Crive to grass up the Rambos 
while Emu Plucker did likewise to the Wankers and Honey Trap saw nothing wrong with the 
performance of the Cripples. Prior to all this No Balls beat a hasty retreat hospital bound 
having been savaged by a Chuawawa puppy who left the good lad with a nasty puncture 
to the left leg.

Tubby tried out the ice for a moment and Floppy Cactus 
filled us in on the Corona front, No name Pip and lady 
plus Down Early and Canute all were welcomed back to 
the fold.



Last week’s SCOTTY  award was given over for safe keeping to Down Early and then Pip sat 
on the cubes for being improperly attired.

Stuffed Crutch will lose his virginity next week down Taling Nahm way so book early for that 
one.

No more bullshit so Circle closed.

ON ON
TRASHER


